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Catholic Communities of Faith 
 
DECEMBER’S VIRTUE WAS HOPE:    
We celebrated and recognized the     
virtue of hope in December.     
Congratulations to the following    
students for demonstrating hope at     
SGG through their words and actions.  

 

Ms. Granchelli &  
Ms. Pecora:  

Gabriel D., Samantha L. 

Mr. Ricci:  Aurora H., Mariann Rose G. 

Ms. Pasquariello:  Aaron G., Angelica B. 

Ms. Mammone:  Alesandro, Antonella 

Ms. Cipriani:  Mya M., Giuliano D. 

Ms. Filippazzo:  Dario B., Briyana L 

Ms. Mischiato:  Chiara L., Liliana C. 

Ms. Ferazzutti:  Gianna T., Viola R. 

Ms. Nunes:  Isabella D., Amadeo S.  

Ms. Mastrangelo:  Anna-Grace A., Adam D. 

Ms. Lapolla:  Julia D. 

Ms. Scariot:  Madison M., Makenzy D. 

Ms. Cook:  Ava-Lauren C., Isabella K., 
Mikayla R.  

Ms. Loizides:  Sofia G.  

Ms. Solimine Michael C.  

 
JANUARY’S VIRTUE IS UNITY: This month of       
January, we reflect on the following statements: I will         
make everyone feel welcomed and appreciated. I       
will take some time to learn about the similarities         
and differences in my community. I will empower        
people  
 
JANUARY LITURGY: On Monday, January 13th, we       
will gather in the gymnasium for a liturgy of the word           
on the theme of ‘unity’. The liturgy will be led by the            
staff. Parents are welcome to attend.  
 
 
 

LUKE 4:18 & HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN: As        
you may have seen during the holidays, our school’s         
Luke 4:18 committee artwork was featured at Entrance        
4 of Vaughan Mills. Our students created two books of          
artwork showing how our school supports others in the         
community and spreads hope as part of the Love Lock          
Project. This month, we will be collecting for the         
Hospital For Sick Children. Beginning this first Friday        
with Opposites Day (students are to dress like a staff          
member and staff members will dress in uniform). We         
will also be having another themed day to be         
determined. On those days, we are asking our        
students to donate a loonie or a toonie towards this          
cause. More details are to follow. Thank you for your          
generosity!  
 
SHARELIFE CIVVIES DAY: This month, our civvies       
day will take place on Thursday, January 30th! Mark         
your calendars! Remember to bring in a loonie or a          
toonie for ShareLife!  
 
ROSARY APOSTOLATE: Our Rosary Apostolate     
visits SGG next on Thursday, January 23rd at 9:00         
am.  
 
SGG CATHOLIC SCHOOL COUNCIL: Our next      
Catholic School Council meeting will take place on        
Thursday, January 16th, at 7:00 pm in our school         
library. All are welcome to attend CSC meetings. 

 
OCSTA VIDEO PROJECT:   
Our Student Government   
recently submitted an entry    
to the Ontario Catholic    
School Trustee  
Association’s annual video   

contest. This is SGG’s first-ever submission and we        
couldn’t be prouder of our students’ efforts! The theme         
of the video is igniting hope, depicting how Catholic         
schools bring hope to life! SGG has certainly been         
active on the social justice front! More information is to          
follow once the competition officially opens! We’ll need        
our community’s votes! We wish our students the best         
of luck in this competition.  
 
CONGRATULATIONS: On behalf of the SGG      
community, we extend congratulations to our Trustee       
Maria Marchese on her new position as Chair of the          
York Catholic District School Board. We thank Chair        
Marchese for her support of St. Gregory the Great.  
 

 



 

 

Quality Learning for All 
 
SGG CATHOLIC SCHOOL   
COUNCIL: Our next Catholic    
School Council meeting will take     
place on Thursday, January 16th, at      
7:00 pm in our school library. All are        
welcome to attend CSC meetings.     

A sincere thank you to our CSC for all the amazing           
work they do in our school.  
 
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN:     
Registration for our September 2020 Kindergarten      
class is now open. St. Gregory the Great is eager to           
meet our newest little citizens! Please see the        
registration requirements below:  

 
Please share this information with any new families in         
the area! If you have any questions, please speak with          
Ms. DiCarlo in the main office.  

 
GRAD PHOTOS: Please mark Tuesday,     
February 11th, 2020 on your calendars!      
Our Grade 8 grads will have their photos        
taken that day! Smile for the cameras! 
 

JANUARY PA DAYS: A reminder that January 17th        
and 31st are PA Days. Staff will be working on those           
days, but the school will not be open for students.          
Please mark these dates on your calendars.  

SOAR PROGRAM: We are pleased to share that the         
Learning Disabilities Association of York Region      
(LDAYR) will be visiting our intermediate students       
several times this month to provide additional teaching        
and support strategies for students with learning       
disabilities and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder      
(ADHD). They will also be supporting the efforts of our          
intermediate teachers, Core Resource teachers and      
Pathways teacher in preparing our grade 8s for        
transitioning to high school. Thank     
you to Ms. Grisonich and Ms.      
DiPede for organizing these    
sessions and to our Catholic     
School Council for funding this     
experience for our students. It will      
be a powerful learning experience     
for all!  

 
FILM IN A DAY PROGRAM:     
The Film-in-a-Day program will    
be visiting SGG in this month of       
January to work with our     
students in grades 5 and 6! This       
unique program that ties into the      
language arts and drama    
program expectations allows   

students to work with professionals in the film industry         
(writers, directors, camera crew) and with professional       
equipment. After storyboarding, writing, performing     
and filming with the professional crews and equipment,        
students will receive a link to a professionally edited         
short film that they have created! We look forward to          
this awesome experience for our students. Thank you        
to our staff for arranging for this fabulous and authentic          
experience for our students.  
 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 

Safe & Caring School Community 
 
IMPORTANT - REPORTING ABSENCES: Completing     
our safe arrival program is among the most important         
safety procedures we complete at school on a daily         
basis. In order to complete this process quickly and         
efficiently, parents and guardians must     
communicate lates/absences via School    
Messenger in accordance with Policy 602 (SAFE       
ARRIVAL, SAFE DISMISSAL & ATTENDANCE –      
ELEMENTARY). If you have not called in your child’s         
attendance by 8:45 am, the call out system will call you           
and you will be required to enter the absence and          
reason for the absence for your child(ren). Please        
familiarize yourself with the Safe Arrival system       
(information is on the first page of the newsletter). At          
this time, we would also like to remind families of          
the importance of full and regular attendance       
which has a direct impact on student success and         
well-being. Thank you for supporting both regular       
attendance and our school’s attendance procedures.  
 

EXPECTED BEHAVIOUR AT SGG: 
 

We are a Catholic Learning Community of       
collaborative partners, called to serve one another       
by being committed to and accountable for quality        
learning by all with Jesus as our inspiration.  
 
It is the expectation of the YCDSB and St. Gregory the 
Great Catholic Academy that students will:  
 
★ Demonstrate honesty and integrity 
★ Respect differences in people, their ideas and 

their opinions 
★ Treat one another with dignity and respect, 

especially when there is disagreement  
★ Respect and treat others fairly and respect the 

rights of others  
★ Take appropriate measures to help those in 

need  
★ Seek assistance from teachers to resolve 

conflict peacefully  
★ Demonstrate respect for people in positions of 

responsibility 
★ Respect the need of others to work in an 

environment that is conducive to learning and 
teaching 

★ Be courteous and polite at all times 
 

 
 

END OF DAY DISMISSAL: All students      
exiting the building at dismissal must use       
the back doors, exiting onto the      
playground. Parents and guardians should     

make arrangements to pick up their children from the         
back. Only students riding the bus are permitted to use          
the front doors. Thank you for reviewing this        
expectation with your child as we continue to work to          
support a safe dismissal routine for all students.  

 
WE ARE A UNIFORM SCHOOL: It is the        
expectation of staff and administration that      
students be dressed in the items that       
make up our school’s uniform. Students      
who are not regularly in unform will       
receive a notification to parents. As per       

Board Policy 219A, it is the responsibility of parents         
and students to abide by the school’s dress code.         
Appropriate uniform items are posted on our school’s        
website. We will continue to communicate visits from        
our uniform provider, DGN Kilters, to our community.        
Thank you for your support in ensuring our students         
are looking their best! Please see the back of the          
newsletter for DGN’s January sales dates.  
 
APPROPRIATE DRESS FOR COLD WEATHER:     
Please ensure students are appropriately dressed for       
the winter weather. Students are expected to be        
outside when the weather permits. Fresh air and        
exercise support a positive learning environment and       
good health. It is also a good idea for students to have            
snow pants for outside and an additional pair of pants          
and socks in their school bags. Kindly note that St.          
Gregory’s inclement weather temperature is set to       
-17 (between -15 and -17, students may be outside for          
a shorter recess period; at -18 students will remain         
indoors).  

 
SLIPS & FALLS: Please exercise     
caution around the school. While     
the Board and school work to      
minimize icy patches or other     

hazardous conditions, please use great care when       
walking in and around the school. Although we plow,         
shovel, salt, sand and mop, winter weather in Canada         
comes with its challenges. Thank you for your        
cooperation in minimizing falls. Should you notice an        
unsafe condition, kindly let our office know so that we          
can attend to it.  

 



 

 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 

 


